Preliminary studies on the validity of in vitro measurement of drug toxicity using HeLa cells. III. Lethal action to man of 43 drugs related to the HeLa cell toxicity of the lethal drug concentrations.
The human lethal plasma concentrations of 46 drugs were divided by their IC50 for HeLa cells in vitro to make up a series of cytotoxic quotients (CQLv). CQLv was then compared with the recorded lethal action to man of 43 of the drugs. While the 7 drugs with the lowest CQLv values produce a non-cytotoxic interference with neuro-transmission, most of the remaining 36 drugs have a known local or systemic cytotoxicity to man. A majority of the 36 drugs induces a non-specific central nervous system (CNS)-depression at lethal dosage, intermingled with function loss from organs outside CNS in proportion to decreasing drug accumulation in CNS cells and increasing CQLv. The remaining drugs which do not penetrate CNS cells and at lethal dosage induce a widespread injury and function loss of tissues outside the CNS, have a CQLv near unity. Non-specific CNS-depression may thus be the primary human reaction to lethal systemic drug cytotoxicity, while widespread drug injury to various tissues outside CNS--conventionally considered to be cytotoxic in origin--may be the obligatory human reaction to drugs that do not penetrate cells well. The present findings indicate a relevance to human toxicity of the HeLa toxicity for most drugs.